Abstract. This paper presents a new approach to the treatment of uncertainty and imprecision in the multi-criteria decision-making based on interval rough numbers (IRN). The IRN-based approach provides decision-making using only internal knowledge for the data and operational information of the decision-maker. A new normalized weighted geometric Bonferroni mean operator is developed on the basis of the IRN for the aggregation of the IRN (IRNWGBM). Testing of the IRNWGBM operator is performed through the application in a hybrid IR-DEMATEL-COPRAS multi-criteria model which is
INTRODUCTION
The decision-making theory comprises many multi-criteria decision-making models (MCDM) that support solving of various problems such as those in management science, urban planning issues, problems in natural sciences and military affairs, etc. According to Triantaphyllou and Mann [1] , MCDM plays an important role in real-life problems, considering that there are many everyday decisions to be taken which include a number of criteria, while according to Chen et al. [2] , the multi-criteria decision making is an
INTERVAL ROUGH NUMBERS AND NORMALIZED WEIGHTED GEOMETRIC BONFERRONI MEAN OPERATOR
If we suppose that there is a set of k classes which present the preferences of a DM, R=(J 1 ,J 2 ,...,J k ), provided that these belong to the series which meets the condition where J 1 <J 2 <,...,<J k and another set of m classes which also present the preferences of a DM, R * =(I 1 ,I 2 ,...,I k ). All the objects are defined in the universe and related to the preferences of a DM. In R * every object class is presented in the interval I i ={I li ,I ui }, meeting the condition where I li ≤I ui (1≤i≤m), as well as the condition where I li ,I ui  R. Then, I li presents the lower limit of the interval, while I ui presents the upper limit of the interval of the i-th class of objects. If both upper and lower limits of the class of objects are sorted so that I 
As can be seen, every class of objects is defined by its upper and lower limits, which consist of interval rough numbers, defined as follows
Interval rough numbers are characterized by specific arithmetic operations differing from the arithmetic operations with classic rough numbers. Detailed arithmetic operations with the IRN and mutual comparison of the IRN are presented in Pamuĉar et al. [34] .
Definition 1 [20] . Let (a 1 ,a 2 ,…,a n ) be a set of non-negative numbers, the function NWGBM: 
.,n) as a collection of interval rough numbers (IRNs) in Ψ, then the IRNWBM can be defined as follows According to the arithmetic operations applied in interval numbers and Definition 2, we can obtain the following theorems: 
Proof.
.
The proof of Theorem 2 is completed.
Proof. The property is obvious.
IRN DEMATEL-COPRAS MODEL

Extension of the DEMATEL method based on interval rough numbers
Using the DEMATEL method, the dependent factors are considered and the degree of dependency between them is determined [32] . The method is based on the graph theory and enables visual planning and problem solving. This method allows better understanding of the relationship between factors, the relationship between the level of structure and the strength of factor influence [33, 34] . As the result of the method application, total direct and indirect effects of every factor upon other factors as well as those received from other factors are obtained.
In order to comprehensively consider imprecision and uncertainty existing in group decision-making, in this paper the modification of the DEMATEL method is performed by using interval rough numbers. Their use eliminates the need for additional information in order to determine uncertain number intervals [34] . So far, in the literature the modification of the DEMATEL method by applying interval rough numbers (IR'DEMATEL) for determining interval rough coefficients of weight criteria has not been considered. In the following part, the steps of the IR'DEMATEL method are elaborated:
Step 1: Expert analysis of factors. Assuming that there are m experts and n factors which are considered, every expert should determine the degree of influence of factor i on factor j. A comparative analysis of the pair of i-th and j-th factor by e-th expert is marked with x ij e , where: i=1,...,n; j=1,...,n. The value of every pair x ij e has one whole number value with the following meaning: 0 -no influence; 1 -low influence; 2 -middle influence; 3 -high influence; 4 -very high influence. 
where
The value of interval rough number IRN(s) is obtained by applying Eq. (20)
Step 4: The total relation matrix (T=[IRN(t ij )] n×n ) of the range n×n is calculated, according to Eq. (21) . Element IRN(t ij ) presents direct influence of factor i on factor j, and matrix T shows total relations between every pair of factors.
where I is the unit matrix of the range n×n.
Based on Eqs. (21) and (22), the total relation matrix is obtained: where
] is interval rough number by which indirect effects of factor i on factor j are expressed. Then, matrix T shows mutual dependence of every pair of factors.
Step 5: Calculation of the sum of rows and columns of total relation matrix T. In total relation matrix T the sum of rows and sum of columns is presented by vectors R and C with the range n×1:
Value R i presents the sum of the i-th row of matrix T, and shows total direct and indirect effects which criterion i provided to other criteria. Value C i presents the sum of the j-th column of matrix T, and shows total direct and indirect effects that criterion j received from other criteria [10] .
Step 6: Determination of weight coefficients of criteria (w i ). The calculation of weight coefficients of criteria is performed based on the values obtained in step 5, see Eq. (26)
where the values R i + C i and R i  C i are obtained by applying Eqs. (27) and (28) 
'' 1 1 1 1
The normalization of weight coefficients is performed by applying Eq. (29) ''
where n denotes the number of the evaluation criteria, IRN(w i ) final values of weight coefficients which are used in the decision-making process.
Extension of the COPRAS method based on interval rough numbers
Every MCDM method is characterized by specific mathematical apparatus. The COPRAS method is characterized by a somewhat more complex aggregation process of the values of criteria functions and a simplified procedure for data normalization (the character of criteria is not considered -min/max). In the following part, the mathematical apparatus of the COPRAS method is briefly presented.
Step 1: A group of experts (e=1,2,…,b) is formed where b presents the number of experts who select the criteria and define the elements of the initial decision-making matrix. The problem is formally presented by the selection of one of m options (alternatives), A i , i=1,2,…,m, which are evaluated and compared mutually based on n criteria (X j , j=1,2,…,n) whose values we know. The alternatives are shown with vectors x e ij ; x e* ij , where x e ij ; x e* ij presents the value of the i-th alternative by j-th criterion.
Based on Eqs. (1)-(11), the evaluations of experts by vectors x ij are transformed into interval rough vectors
'U ]) presents the value of the i-th alternative by j-th criterion (i=1,2,…,m ; j=1,2,…,n). Since the criteria affect differently final values of alternatives, to every criterion is attributed weight coefficient w j , j=1,2,…,n which reflects its relative significance in the evaluation of alternatives.
In that way matrices X e =X 1 ,X 2 ,...,X b (e=1,2,…,b) are obtained in which b experts performed the comparison in pairs of criteria. (30) where m is the number of alternatives, and n is total number of criteria.
Step 2: Normalization of the initial decision-making matrix (X e ). ''
where IRN(x ij ) presents the elements of the initial decision-making matrix (X e ), IRN(d ij ) presents normalized values of the elements of the initial decision-making matrix, m presents total number of alternatives.
Step 3: In the third step the weighted normalized matrix (Z) is formed in which the elements of normalized matrix (D) are multiplied by weights of criteria (IRN(w j )) 
where z i =  presents the set of min criteria, respectively,
where p presents total number of min criteria.
Step 5: In the fifth step by applying Eq. (38) the relevance (influence) of every observed alternative from the set of alternatives being compared is determined.
IRN S IRN S IRN Q IRN S IRN S IRN S IRN S IRN S IRN S IRN S IRN S (38)
Step 6: In the last or sixth step, the alternatives are ranged based on the values of criteria functions which are assigned to every alternative, where as the most desirable alternative is selected the one with the highest value of criteria function.
APPLICATION OF THE NWGBM OPERATOR IN THE IR'DEMATEL-COPRAS MODEL
The IR'DEMATEL-COPRAS model with the NWGBM operator was tested on the problem of selecting an optimal direction for making a temporary military route. The temporary military route represents a type of route with limited duration [39] . These routes are mostly used for a short time, usually during combat operations, sometimes for disposable use. They are built on the directions of the movement of units in situations where the existing roads are insufficient or highly damaged [39] . Such roads are built for taking position, supply, when the existing roads or road network is to be circumvented or because of certain objects -settlements located on the existing roads, etc. The existing literature elaborates the methodology for defining direction of the temporary military route taking into account primarily the length of route and the scope of works. Other segments, which have a significant influence, are usually not elaborated. For this reason, the criteria that influence the selection of the temporary route direction are further elaborated in Table 1 . (C1) This criterion defines the scope of works necessary for the construction of a particular road section. The scope of works depends on the type of soil and its carrying capacity, in relation to the maximum type of load planned for transport via the route considered. The criterion is presented through qualitative parameters and belongs to the group of min criteria.
Critical points (C2) Through this criterion a number of potential regions is defined, where it is possible for an enemy with significant prospects of success to set an ambush. The criterion is of quantitative character and belongs to the group of min criteria.
Length of route (C3) This criterion defines the length of route, which further affects the time when the units are retained on it. This increases or decreases the security of the people and means using a temporary military route. The criterion is of quantitative character and belongs to the group of min criteria.
Masking the movement (C4)
In this criterion, through linguistic descriptions are defined the possibilities of masking the movement of units while moving on a temporary military route. The criterion is described by linguistic values and belongs to the group of max criteria.
Capacities for reparation and reconstruction of route (C5)
Capacities necessary for reparation and reconstruction of the route. For the purpose of quantification of this criterion, a working group of components is defined including: grader, dozer, roller, loader and two self-loaders. The evaluation of the criteria is based on the required number of working groups it and belongs to the group of min criteria.
Capacities for providing supply, respectively, the movement of units on the route made (C6)
These units monitor the movement of own forces, as well as the activities of the enemy. With their presence, they should prevent attacks on the vehicles moving along the way. The basic unit that quantifies this criterion is the shooting unit. The evaluation of the criteria is based on the required number of shooting units and it belongs to the group of min criteria. The application of the hybrid IR'DEMATEL-COPRAS model with the NWGBM operator is shown on the example of the evaluation of six routes for the construction of a temporary military route in southern Serbia. The routes considered are marked with A1 to A6. In the first phase of the IR'DEMATEL-COPRAS model, the weight coefficients of the criteria are calculated using the IR'DEMATEL model.In the first step of the IR'DEMATEL model, an expert analysis of the factors is performed. In this research, three experts took part in the evaluation of the criteria using the scale: 0 -no influence; 1 -low influence; 2 -middle influence; 3 -high influence; 4 -very high influence; 5 -extremely high influence. The weight coefficients of the experts were determined (0.337, 0.314, 0.349) T . After the expert evaluation, three matrices of comparisons were obtained in pairs of criteria with the dimension 66, ( Table 2) . In accordance with the procedure for implementing the IR-DEMATEL model, the initial matrices of comparison in pairs of criteria are transformed into the interval rough matrices by means of Eqs. (1-11) . Thus, we obtain three interval rough matrices of the criteria, Table 3 . In the second step of the IR-DEMATEL model, using NWGBM, Eq. (14), the aggregation (averaging) of the interval rough matrices of the experts' responses is carried out. Thus, we obtain a centralized interval rough matrix of the average responses of the criteria experts, Table 4 . 
After determining the averaged matrix of criteria (Table 4) , using Eqs. (18) (19) (20) , the third step of the IR-DEMATEL model is carried out, which assumes the determination of the initial direct-relation matrix. In the next step, using Eqs. (21) (22) (23) , the initial directrelation matrix is transformed into total relation matrix of the criteria. On the basis of total relation matrix, direct and indirect effects are determined (Table 5) , which criterion i provided to other criteria and received from other criteria, see Eqs. (24) and (25) . In the last step, using Eqs. (26) (27) (28) (29) , we obtain final interval rough weight coefficients of the criteria, Table 5 .
After determining the weight coefficients of the criteria, the evaluation of the alternatives using the IR-COPRAS method is carried out. As with the IR-DEMATEL model, three experts evaluated six ways for the construction of a temporary military route. Experts evaluated the alternatives by assigning a certain value from the scale 1-9: 1  very low influence; 2  medium low influence; 3  low influence; ...; 8  high influence; 9  very high influence. The results of the expert evaluation of the alternatives are shown in Table 6 . (9;9) (7;8) (5;6) (9;9) (7;8) (9;9) A3 (7;8) (3;4) (5;6) (5;6) (7;8) (8;9) A4 (9;9) (7;8) (7;7) (9;9) (9;9) (8;9) A5 (7;8) (5;6) (5;5) (7;8) (5;6) (5;6) A6 (7;8) (7;8) (7;8) (5;6) (7;8) (7;8) Expert 2 Alt./Crit. C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 A1 (3;4) (5;6) (3;4) (5;6) (3;4) (5;5) A2 (9;9) (8;9) (5;5) (7;8) (7;8) (9;9) A3 (8;9) (7;8) (5;6) (5;6) (5;6) (8;9) A4 (9;9) (9;9) (7;8) (9;9) (8;9) (8;9) A5 (7;8) (8;9) (5;6) (7;8) (7;8) (7;8) A6 (6;7) (7;8) (7;8) (5;6) (7;8) (5;6) Expert 3 Alt./Crit. C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 A1 (5;6) (9;9) (7;8) (7;8) (1;2) (3;3) A2 (9;9) (9;9) (9;9) (8;9) (9;9) (9;9) A3 (7;8) (3;4) (5;6) (7;8) (8;9) (8;9) A4 (9;9) (8;9) (8;9) (9;9) (8;9) (8;9) A5 (7;8) (7;8) (5;6) (7;8) (8;9) (5;6) A6 (5;5) (3;4) (5;5) (7;8) (8;9) (5;5)
Using Eqs. (1-11), the elements from Table 6 are transformed into interval rough numbers, which using Eq. (14) are aggregated into the initial decision-making matrix, Table 7 . Averaging of the elements of the evaluation matrices of alternatives at the A1-C2 position is carried out using Eq. (14): In the following section, the analysis of the influence of parameters p and q from the IRNWBM operator to final ranges from the Table 9 was performed. The analysis assumes taking different values of parameters p and q and their impact on final values of the IRN weight coefficient of criteria, as well as the influence on the averaging of the value of the initial decision-making matrix or ranks from the Table 9 . The considered values of parameters p and q and their influence on changing the alternatives rank are shown in Table 10 . Changes in the values of parameters p and q lead to certain changes of the values of the criteria functions of alternatives. However, the values of the criteria functions are such that they do not lead to changes in final ranges of alternatives, as shown in Table 10 . Table 10 shows the influence of randomly selected values of parameters p and q on final ranges of alternatives in the IR-DEMATEL-COPRAS model. On the basis of the obtained results we can conclude that in the considered multi-criterion problem, changes of parameters p and q have no influence on the final rank of alternatives.
CONCLUSION
The recognition of imprecision and uncertainty in the multi-criteria decision-making is a very important aspect of an objective and impartial decision-making. There are often difficulties in presenting information about decision attributes by accurate (precise) numerical values. These difficulties are the result of doubts in the decision-making process just as they are due to the complexity and uncertainty of many real indicators. This paper presents a new approach to the exploitation of imprecision and uncertainty in group decision-making, which is based on interval rough numbers.
The application of interval rough numbers in the multi-criteria decision-making is presented through a hybrid model consisting of the IR-DEMATEL model and the IR-COPRAS method. In addition to the modification of the DEMATEL and the COPRAS models, the IRNWGBM operator for interval rough numbers is developed in this paper. The application of the IR-DEMATEL-COPRAS model and the IRNNWGBM operator is presented through a case study in which the evaluation of alternatives for the construction of a temporary military route is performed. This study shows that the IRNNWGBM operator can be effectively applied in
